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WELL-BEING PART 4: Watching out for signs of low mood in your child, and what to do about it
Mrs Booth - Well-being & Engagement Officer
Mrs Lamb - Welfare Officer

Are you finding it difficult to tell if your child is suffering from
low mood? Perhaps they are just a typical hormonal teenager?

The key is to note any CHANGES in behaviour, particularly a child who retreats from social situations or
isn’t enjoying the things they used to; a child whose normally good sleep has deteriorated and lacks
their usual energy; or a child who starts making choices which are not healthy for them.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: This year we have come across students using Roaccetane medication for acne
and experiencing the side-effects of anxiety and low mood warned of by their GP. If your child is
prescribed this, please have a conversation with your GP and keep an eye on your son or daughter's
mood. Please also let Mrs Lamb know, so that we can monitor things in school too.
For more information, https://www.nhs.uk/medicines/isotretinoin-capsules/
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If you are worried about your child, the best starting point is to have a chat with them about things.
Here are some tips:

Low mood can affect anyone, so try not to point out that they have no reason to be low because they
have a great life. This is the thought that plagues most people who suffer from low mood; they can’t see
a reason or ‘trigger’ for it. And there often isn’t one. However, here are some strategies which may
help:
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Further useful information can be found here:
Young Minds

Charlie Walker Memorial Trust

If you think your child or family might need some Resources for parents and young people on a
extra support with their mental health, here is our range of well-being issues.
advice and information about counselling and
where you can get help.
www.youngminds.org.uk/for_parents

https://www.cwmt.org.uk/

Student Minds

Students Against Depression

Student Minds works with students, service users,
professionals and academics to develop new and
innovative ways to improve the mental health of
students.

Students Against Depression is a website offering
advice, information, guidance and resources to
those affected by low mood, depression and
suicidal thinking.

www.studentminds.org.uk

www.studentsagainstdepression.org

Although it’s worrying to think that 1 in 10 of young people nationally will suffer from poor mental
health at some time, providing support early on is the key to better management of any symptoms.
Here at NHGS we provide supporting staff who can help with any of these issues at any age, so please
feel free to contact Mrs Lamb or Mrs Booth to discuss any worries.
n.lamb@nhgs.co.uk, c.booth@nhgs.co.uk
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